Sheinkopf Predicts Big Year For FTU Foundation

By Pai Strange

The FTU Foundation in previous years has received more than $10,000 per year, and according to Kenneth G. Sheinkopf, this year looks to be the biggest of all.

Sheinkopf is the director of University Development and says one of his biggest jobs is to provide the foundation.

The purpose of the FTU Foundation is to provide tax-exempt funds cannot provide.

It was chartered in 1966 and is a non-profit, tax exempt corporation which accepts gifts given to FTU and distributes them where they are most needed. Contributors may, if they wish, designate where they wish their gift to go.

There are over 500 regular contributors to the foundation in addition to the "Friends of FTU" (parents, husbands and wives of students) and the "Boosters Club" (an organization interested in helping to support intercollegiate athletics at FTU).

Dr. William K. Grasty is the executive director in the foundation.

The board of directors consists of 16 leading community members. Their job is to decide where in the university contributions could best be put to use and to supply publicity for the foundation to be distributed to prospective contributors. The foundation is attempting to involve the community more and to develop a program for alumni members.

Sheinkopf said, "I wish all FTU seniors could get involved with the foundation. If each senior would contribute only one dollar, the money received would take care of ten scholarships."

The foundation has eight to ten projects per year. Providing scholarships and loans, equipment for the various labs, books for the library, and research are some of them. The TV in the VC was provided through the foundation.

Out of each dollar given to the foundation, Sheinkopf said, 97 cents comes to FTU. The remaining three cents goes into running the foundation.

The foundation Memberships are as follows: Contributing Member - any person who contributes $10 or more per year. Sustaining Member - those who contribute $100 or more per year. Pegasus Club - for persons contributing $1,000 or more annually.

Members of Pegasus Club who give $1,000 or more become President's Medallion Members. These members hold certain privileges which increase as their gifts increase.

Registrar's Office

Testing New System

By Marcy Muramatsu

According to University registrar, William Chapman, a new class registration system is presently in the midst of testing.

The system was put through a trial run last year at FTU, but the system undergoing the "debugging" process right now is much more refined.

Essentially, it is a modification of the current system, but with a complete computer rewrite.

"It runs all of the checks the current system does," Chapman said. "For example, the computer checks the student's Social Security number to make sure he is, fitted, whether the course is open, checks for time conflicts, etc."

In total, there are 29 checks the computer must complete before registration can continue.

The main differences in the new system is that the student obtains his fee assessment sheet, or bill, and his official class schedule at the time of registration.

Chapman said all fees will be due before classes begin, with a $5 late fee. Registration is cancelled if fees are not paid within the first week of classes.

Enrollment is possible, but for an additional $25 over the late fee.

One of the bugs in the system is a five second delay between the initial computer check and your fee assessment printout.

"Five seconds doesn't seem like much, but when you multiply that number by the 200 students per minute the computer is designed to handle, it adds up," Chapman said.

Another feature of the new system includes a different drop process.

At the first machine, students find out whether the class they desire to add is open. Course access codes are typed in at the next terminal, and the computer adds or deletes classes immediately in the same check.

If all the bugs are out in time, Chapman said, the new system may be used for winter quarter pre-registration.

FTU Already Complying With New Records Law

By Alan Crouse

According to an article in the October 25 edition of PARADE magazine, a federal law for safeguarding records of elementary, secondary and post-high school students goes into effect on November 19 of this year.

The legislation, originally submitted by Senator James L. Buckley of New York, provides parents the opportunity to inspect transcripts of a student's records can only be released upon presentation of written consent by the student.

Under state law, students can be denied admission to state universities because of "disruptive behavior" or "bad conduct." With the new federal legislation, Chapman said, counselors will not gather such information for fear of law suits by students or parents.

Chapman added the new federal law has little bite, because it was a rider on an appropriations bill, and the penalty for non-compliance is the termination of federal funds.

State universities receive little in federal subsidies.

Under the new law, parents or students have the right to challenge anything they consider "misinformation." Chapman said FTU students have always had access to their own records.
Train Buff Organizes Railroad Fan Club

By Alan Course

A train passing in the night has been a popular inspiration for writers. But, trains may soon be of another nature to engineering and math students. Several professors materialize on the engineering technology department's railroad club, a group going through the formation of FAVORS, the Florida Technological University Volunteer Referral Service.

FAVORS is a student-run volunteer program whose purpose is to be a link between student interest and community needs.

The program, which began in November of 1975, is the result of an idea to combine the efforts of the Village Center Board & Staff, the Sociology Club and the United Campus Ministry.

FAVORS combines all separate attempts to coordinate volunteer activities into one service with a campus-wide appeal.

According to Kathy Cavanna, Assistant Village Center Programs Director, before the formation of FAVORS there was no office on campus where any student could come and get into volunteer work. It was mainly through courses.

Society majors were often placed in volunteer jobs by professors or by the Sociology Club.

Now anyone on campus who has an interest in volunteer work is referred to the agency by FAVORS.

There are 65 students actively volunteering at this time, not including groups, such as Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.

Several Sororities have contacted FAVORS and expressed an interest.

FAVORS is presently finding a place for them.

FAVORS has about 140 agencies on file who need volunteers.

Areas of volunteer work include: consumer protection, correctional programs, cultural services, day care centers, aging, blood, ecology, education, tutoring, Headstart, drug programs, half-way houses, recreation, health agencies & hospitals, mentally handicapped, physically handicapped, suicide prevention, legal services.

This year agency listings will be divided into four major areas of Youth, Education, Health, and Social Agencies for ease of placing volunteers.

FAVORS has two student co-chairpersons: Cathy Kane, a junior psychology major, and Walter Johnson, also a junior psychology major.

"We emphasize the chance for a field learning experience to the student, Johnson said.

Volunteers are referred to an agency in their field of interest. For example, an education major might be interested in working with the ADDOths program in the Orange and Seminole County school system.

Johnson said the appeal of FAVORS is campus-wide, especially to freshmen or sophomores trying to decide on a major.

Volunteer work also gives many juniors and seniors a chance to apply the theories they've learned in class.

FAVORS listings of agencies include a description of the job, the hours volunteers are needed and if any training is given.

Some agencies as We Care, have extensive training programs.

FAVORS works with the student and the community to serve the needs of both.

Marsha Jernigan is a Junior Social Work major who was placed by FAVORS, Jernigan has been working through Youth Programs Inc. With a 14-year-old girl who is on probation for four months.

When asked how she felt about her work, Jernigan said, "It made me feel positive that I wanted to make that kind of job my career. It's very rewarding personally. It makes you feel good when someone you are working with tells you to "hurry out here, I need you!""

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity is the first fraternity on campus to work through FAVORS.

They have been working at the Association for Retarded Citizens Adult Activity Center and spent one entire Saturday washing down the outside of the building and another Saturday painting it. Delta Tau Delta will be helping the Association with other projects in the future.

FAVORS can find volunteer work for any interested student. For information, stop by the Village Center main desk area and ask for FAVORS, or call extension 2931.
Police Use New Device

By Paula Wiser

Two OPD professors, Dr. David Clapp and Dr. Robert Dooding, from the Department of Industrial Engineering and Management Systems are working with the Orlando Police Department to increase the efficiency of police patrol cars.

Clapp and Dooding have investigated a new device, the Automatic Vehicle Locator or AVL, which will reduce the time it takes a squad car to reach the site of an emergency.

By using an electronic system, AVL allows police headquarters to immediately know the location of all their squad cars. A small device called an emitter is placed on utility poles and as a patrol car passes, a signal relays back to headquarters. This signal then appears on a screen indicating which car it is and the car's location.

AVL can also be used whenever a major crisis occurs in the city. To keep all squad cars from converging on a crisis or unnecessary cars reporting to the area, AVL allows headquarters to set the location of all cars and to judge which cars should report to the crisis.

Another use for AVL is to increase police protection. AVL causes an alarm to go off when an officer is in trouble. The officer wears a device on his belt which he presses if he is in trouble. A signal appears on the screen at headquarters indicating the problem.

"This is just one of the major features of the AVL system, but only an added bonus," said Dr. Clapp.

AVL is now being tested at the Orlando Police Department in a limited capacity and only on an experimental basis.

This particular device only tracks two squad cars in two districts of the city. However, other full scale AVL systems are being used in Montclair, California and in Wichita, Kansas.

The cost of AVL is not known yet.
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 regular doctor cannot cure you, visit the health center. At least we should be able to provide you with creative spirit with the resources available for the humanities and fine arts. Art studios in temporary quarters since the woods were cleared and the foundation had back in Oct ober of ‘72 (where were you in ‘72)? The first problem was finding what the structure was going to look like. Everybody had been aware for months that the building would cost $2.8 million and was ready for occupancy in one year. But what we had were great piles of dirt and six concrete squares in the ground. And that’s the way it stayed for a long time. I suppose the foundation was the only thing that was completed on schedule. It got so bad that the catchphrase around the FTU office was the “lousy” Humanities and Fine Arts.

In the October 13, 1973 issue of the FTU Times, a story and an art student’s conception appeared with the vital information. It was going to be a five-story building costing $2.8 million and was ready for occupancy in one year. But what we had were great piles of dirt and six concrete squares in the ground. And that’s the way it stayed for a long time. I suppose the foundation was the only thing that was completed on schedule. It got so bad that the catchphrase around the FTU office was the “lousy” Humanities and Fine Arts.
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The FTU community is a unique one, composed of 6,000 loosely-knit individuals with varying lifestyles. This makes us added demand which SG must meet in order to make it a really viable organization. The students are willing to pay. We need Student Government participation in order to be able to do so.

For Sale

Student Government

By Dana Eagles

Today, Student Government inherently tries once again to affect itself a little because the important questions of college policy are only self, the almost laughable 3.5 percent of this is destitute, having to be made available to those who have been disabled, or voted lost one year ago.

But the laughing at SG elections has become somewhat of a tradition at FTU, one in which the Student Government might be expected to at least consider itself as a serious political organization. The negative aspects of this attitude affect both officers and candidates. Lots of activity money passes through SG hands, and it should be noticed by all classrooms. Everyone who has a vote should be aware of the image projected through a magic marker applied to poster board. No one is criticizing SG for the recent election results; an over-night can always occur, but perhaps it reflects a general trend of remoteness and thoughtlessness to communicate with the concerns of the general student body. In fact, it is a tribute to its structural efficiency that the Elections Commission keeps a constant check on the validity of such contests.
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Projected Problems Explained
Editor:
From October 19-23 the
Village Center Movie was plagued with
projector problems all of which
explained the lateness.

Editor:
In reply to the review of
LIVERPOOL, in the Future I
wish to clarify some points for
thos who may have been "*'
1) Why was the concert moved
inside?'
In keeping in close contact with
the weather buff throughout
the morning of the 10th and
keeping an eye on the sky
ourselves it was felt by the chairman
of the Popular Entertainment
Committee, Mad Mountain
Mime, and Liverpool that we
should be safer inside, since the
chance of rain was 40 per cent or
better and even if it did not rain the
dew factor would probably be
great that night and not healthy
for the equipment. Well it did not rain
and the dew did not fall, so
blame it on Mother Nature for
being unreliable.
2) Why was the box office closed
allowing some non-students free
entrance while others had to pay
in?
Village Center policy on all
programs has been to open the
box office in minutes before
the show starts. A new policy,
however, does not have the
students and non-student
excepts and half hours.
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We Care' Handles Crisis Calls

By Jim Holmes

"Hello? I need help. I'm fourteen and my girlfriend is pregnant. She's fourteen too, and we haven't told our parents.

Mr. Ch, a volunteer for the "Teen Hotline" and the "We Care" crisis center handles calls like this every day.

Mr. Ch graduated from a month long "We Care Training Class" and now contributes two afternoons a week to counsel teens and adults over the Teen Hotline (444-2027) and the We Care line, formerly the suicide prevention number (692-1227).

Mr. Ch was asked about the volunteers handling "every possible problem a young person would encounter." Problems ranging from family troubles and dating problems, to the troubles of unwed pregnant teenagers, drug addiction, and even potential suicides.

Mr. Ch explained that individuals seeking help through their programs need not identify themselves and can receive counseling over the phone, often being referred to other agencies or counselors which are especially equipped to handle specific problems.

Now the hotline and the "We Care" program has a problem of its own. According to Castello, the hotline handled 2,127 calls during the past three months with only 40 volunteers.

Our volunteer commented, "It seems we always need more volunteer people to handle calls'.

Campus Glances

VC ART GALLERY

The Village Center Art Gallery will be hosting a new exhibit in photography featuring award winning Lorean Mears on exhibit third through 15th. The photography is the work of Lorean Mears and may be viewed Monday through Friday from nine a.m. to five p.m.

MOVIE SCHEDULE

The Village Center is showing the movie "Dr. Strangelove" November first and second.

The award winning film produced by Stanley Kubrick, also producer of "A Clockwork Orange", will be shown at 8:30 p.m. in the Village Center Assembly Room.

1989's DANCE

The Village Center is sponsoring a 1989's style party and dance, Saturday, November second. Music reminiscent of the Big Band era will be provided by The Legends. Activities will begin at 8:30 p.m. in the VC Multi-Purpose Room.

CENTRAL FLORIDA VANS

A new club, the "Central Florida Vans" invites you to an organizational meeting on Saturday, November ninth at 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the administration building. Multiple vans are available for singers, actors, and dancers.

"Sugar" is a 1988's musical based on the screenplay, "Some Like It Hot".

AUDITION

Auditions for the recently released Broadway hit, "Sugar" will be conducted Monday, November fourth at 7:30 p.m. and Tuesday, November fifth, from five to nine p.m. in room 2112 in the administration building. Multiple vans are available for singers, actors, and dancers.

"Sugar" is a 1988's musical based on the screenplay, "Some Like It Hot".

CONCERT LISTINGS

UPCOMING ROCK CONCERTS

NOVEMBER

Tonight at the Orlando Sports Stadium Peter Frampton & HisHouse Productions will present the English Group, "Traffic". The concert will begin at 8 p.m. and the tickets are $8.00 per person.

The date for the Todd Rundgren Concert at the Sports Stadium has not been set as of yet but it is tentatively scheduled for the end of November.

On Friday, November 30th, Joe Cocker and Mountain will appear under the green dome of the Jacksonville Coliseum.

The show will begin at eight o'clock and the tickets are $9.00.

Metric Awareness Workshop

Scheduled By The Village Center

VC VERN HALL

Featuring

Math Education Department, has obtained by calling either the Teen Hotline (644-2027) and the Village Center, or counselors which are especially equipped to handle specific problems.

At the Village Center, the hotline handled 2,127 calls during the past three months with only 40 volunteers.

Our volunteer commented, "It seems we always need more volunteer people to handle calls'.

Steak & Brew

in our Lounge

Monday Night Football

Drinks ½ Price during the Game.

600 Highway 17-92

Fern Park
On Saturday, November 2, at 8:30 p.m. in Municipal Auditorium, the Council of Arts and Sciences will sponsor "Harlem Heyday," a one act musical review of vaudeville days of the 1930’s, featuring the music, comedy and dance of uptown Harlem during the Prohibition Era.

Performed by Voices, Inc., an all black professional company from New York City, this review will benefit the Orlando School of Black Performing Arts, an is under the sponsorship of the Council of Arts and Sciences.

The music in "Harlem Heyday," includes ragtime blues, and the big band sounds of Duke Ellington, Fletcher Henderson, Cab Calloway and Jimmy Lunceford with the songs of Gertrude "Ma" Rainey, Bessie Smith, Ethel Waters and Josephine Baker. Such familiar melodies as Stormey Weather", "St. Louis Woman", "I Got a Right to Sing the Blues", "Way Down Yonder in New Orleans", "Darktown Strutters Ball" and "Rosa Street Blues" combine with the dance routines of the Cakewalk, Charleston, Black Bottom and Camel Walk to make this review an exciting, superb treat for the ear and eye.

Quote: Edwin Newman - NBC TV, "There is more talent on stage than the law should allow", and from Mary Campbell of the Associated Press, "Shunning"- Tickets may be obtained from Streep's Ticket office for $2.50, $5.00, $10.00, and $5.50 per person for this November 2 performance of "Harlem Heyday".

---

Financial Aid Picture Rosy Despite Inflation

By Arla Filko

"Higher education is a luxury," said Donald Baldwin, Director of Student Financial Aid.

"With this tremendous inflation there is competition for dollars in food, clothing, housing and education. As the cost of everything in school goes up, the cost of presenting the education package increases."

Despite Inflation is obviously taking its toll throughout the country and PTU students are no exception. Throughout the dismal economic situation, the area of student financial aid looks brighter than ever.

Baldwin explained that, "Luckily for the student the state of Florida, in conjunction with the Student Financial Aid Program, looked ahead and established some very good programs."

One program that has increased tremendously this year is the Federal Basic Education Opportunity Grant Program which is providing $3,000 to freshmen and sophomore students.

This federally funded program is available however only to students who entered college after April 1, 1973, and have family incomes of $10,000 or less per year.

Another similar program is the state sponsored Florida Assistance Grant Program.

Available funds have increased from $3,400 in the 1972-74 academic year to $104,000 this school year.

Applicants must be full-time undergraduate students, generally with annual family incomes of $10,000 or less.

"We're in good shape for loans this year as well," said Baldwin.

The eight different types of loans available to PTU students this year have equaled or increased over those of last year.

One indicator of inflation has been the sudden onslaught of applicants for Emergency Short Term Loans.

Provided by Student Financial Aid and Traffic Fine Funds, these 90 day emergency loans increased from $19,000 last year to approximately $60,000 this year. Combining part-time employment with his full-time academic schedule is another possible source of financial assistance for the student.

Nine hundred PTU students are either state or federally employed under these programs.

Last, Baldwin mentioned scholarships, which due to the newness of the University, are very limited and select in recipients. Even though the Financial Aid Program is receiving more money than ever before from both the state and federal level, Baldwin does not see this as a means to catch up with inflation.

"It is too little too late," he said, adding that, "higher financial aid only justifies higher fees and so on. At the pace the faster, inflation has a direct influence."
VOTE TODAY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

at the KIOSK

SENATE ELECTIONS

If you’d like to babysit or need a babysitter
Call 275-2191

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Florida Technological University

Consult the Newly Organized

Off-Campus Housing

Student Government office
VC 203
or call 275-2191

MOVIE SUBSIDY TICKETS
AVAILABLE IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICES

VC216
WOMETCO THEATRES
PARK WEST
PARK EAST
$6.00 VALUE FOR $3.50
UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN
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### Weekly Calendar

**Nov. 1 - Nov. 7**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>LOCATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Campus Ministry meeting</td>
<td>12:00 Noon</td>
<td>En 318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Govt./Poll Workers Meeting</td>
<td>1:00 pm</td>
<td>VC 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movie &quot;Dr. Strangelove&quot;</td>
<td>5:00 pm</td>
<td>VC 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movie &quot;Dr. Strangelove&quot;</td>
<td>8:00 pm</td>
<td>VCAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Chapter National Campus Ministry meeting</td>
<td>12:00 Noon</td>
<td>MPR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Ministry meeting</td>
<td>8:30 am</td>
<td>Home Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Ministry meeting</td>
<td>3:00 pm</td>
<td>VC 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Thought In Action</td>
<td>4:00 pm</td>
<td>VCAR &quot;A&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Chapter National Art. Ed. mtg</td>
<td>5:00 pm</td>
<td>EN 418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Dept. Brass &amp; Jazz Band</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
<td>EN 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi Omega meeting</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>VCAR &quot;A&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Ministry meeting</td>
<td>12:00 Noon</td>
<td>VC 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Alpha Epsilon meeting</td>
<td>11:00 am</td>
<td>VC Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Dept. Brass &amp; Jazz Band</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
<td>VC 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Chi Omega meeting</td>
<td>12:00 Noon</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Dept. Brass &amp; Jazz Band</td>
<td>6:00 pm</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tri Delta meeting</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi Alpha meeting</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Tau Delta meeting</td>
<td>7:00 pm</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movie &quot;Dr. Strangelove&quot;</td>
<td>8:30 pm</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movie &quot;Dr. Strangelove&quot;</td>
<td>11:00 pm</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi Alpha meeting</td>
<td>12:00 Noon</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Movie &quot;Time Machine Forbidden Planet&quot;</td>
<td>11:00 am</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi Alpha meeting</td>
<td>12:00 Noon</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Govt. meeting</td>
<td>12:00 Noon</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Med Club meeting</td>
<td>12:00 Noon</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sigma Pi meeting</td>
<td>12:00 Noon</td>
<td>CB 211</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Plans Released For 3 Buildings

University Physical Planning officials disclosed further plans this week for the three complexes presently underway on the FTU campus.

Fred Clayton and Oswaldo Garcia discussed those plans with the FTU press, revealing that the humanities building is set for occupancy next week.

A "substantial completion check" was made on Monday, according to Clayton.

Although a few details remain to be round out, he music department is expected to begin moving in next week.

The biological sciences complex, originally planned to be opened this year, will not be available until "around the first of next year," Clayton said.

The education complex which will house classrooms, offices, and a teaching gymnasium, has cleared all approval stages and bids are planned tentatively for January.

Construction on that complex will begin "the early part of next year," Clayton explained.

---

### Happy Halloween

- **Orange Works**
  - Finest in Sales & Service of Derailed Bicycles
  - Fuji * Nishiki
  - Raleigh * Merida
  - Schwinn * Legnano
  - Mon-Wed-Fri 9-6
  - Sat 9-6
  - 1281 N Orange Avenue
  - Orlando 328-875-8061

- **ALAFAYA TRAIL APARTMENTS**
  - Where the Action Is
  - 136 Apartments
  - Furnished & Unfurnished
  - Live in a Truly Modern Complex
  - Lighted Tennis Courts, Valley Pool, Basketball, Pool, Recreation Room, Laundry, Security
  - 1 Mile South of FTU Entrance
  - Open for Inspection 9-6 275-9950

---

**ALAFAYA TRAIL APARTMENTS**

**WHERE THE ACTION IS**

136 Apartments
Furnished & Unfurnished
**LIVE IN A TRULY MODERN COMPLEX**

- Lighted Tennis Courts, Valley Pool, Basketball, Pool, Recreation Room, Laundry, Security
- 1 MILE SOUTH OF FTU ENTRANCE
- Open For Inspection 9-6 275-9950

---

Scott Fouse, Rick Woolford, and Charter Murray examine telescope during FTU's ECA Day. (Photo by Fred Sommers.)

---

**Happy Halloween**

- **Furniture**
  - 153 East Robinson, Orlando, Fla.
  - 50-80% Sale
  - **Cyber Monday**
  - Save 25% in sheet sets, bedding, mattress sets, and more

---

**Check with party start**

**Grumbacher Art Library Books**

- **Drawing**
  - Trees, Animals, Heads & Hands, Perspective
- **Painting**
  - Landscape, Seascapes, Silhouettes, Watercolor, Color Mosaic
- **75.125 each**

---

**Tapestry**

- A delicate pattern of 18K gold, set in a diamond, known as "Tapestry." The handcrafted touch by Orange Blossom.

---

**Orange Blossom**

- CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
- C.N.A. BLDG.
- ORLANDO
CONGRATULATIONS TRI DELTA! By number one. Delta Love, Your Sisters

OTHER

GETTING MARRIED? Barbara Pedgrett requests the privilege of showing you without obligation, a distinctive selection of floral wedding designs and STARLIGHT WEDDING INVITATIONS, reasonably priced. Please phone 678-3075 (after 5:30 p.m. and on weekends) for an appointment.

TENLLS RE<.

THE LONDON BIPOD

FOOTREST

LIFT UP TO

EACH OTHER

OTHER

GOING CAMPING? We carry a full line of dehydrated foods, water purification kits and survival packs. Clip this ad and save $1 on any order. Latter-Day Enterprises, P.O. Box 7604, Orlando 32804.

FOR RENT

2 BDRM HOUSE - stove & refrig., carpet, laundry facil. & pool. Available immediately. $150 plus util. Large yard. 568-2427 after 6:00 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEXES, furn. or unfurn. from $160. 5 min to FTU, one min to downtown Oviedo. Go

FOR RENT

November third. In the Loch Haven Art Center Auditorium, Kenneth Clark, well known for his brilliance as a portrait painter, and his inherent sense of perfection in his work, and the hardness and cold detachment. Sometimes resulted in a sense of style. His feeling for the fashion of the day, his brilliance as a portrait painter, and his inherent sensuality.

Scott's Arms Apts are now renting one & two bedroom apts. Less than 1 mile from north on Alafaya Tri. to Mitchell Hammock Rd, in Oviedo. RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE 365-3721 (local).

WANTED: Male student to share 4 bedroom, 2 bath house with 2 other students in Goldenrod. $80 per month plus one third of phone & utilities. Call 678-2287.

NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME, furnished, air and heat. Reasonable charge in exchange to assist owner next door in occasional yard work. Male college student. 831-7588.

HAVE HOME TO SHARE. Male student, 18-24, to live with same. Nice kitchen, private bathroom, washer & dryer. Quiet residential area. Call 862-3339.

CLASSIFIED ADS--FOR RENT

 платеж

FOR SALE

1972 VW VAN, stick shift, furnished, good condition, $2600 or will trade for a paid off car. Please call 894-2165.

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM

FROM $140 PER MONTH

$140 PER MONTH

P.O. BOX 940

WINTER PARK

ORLANDO

COUPLES, furn. or unfurn.

SHRIMP

WHITE & RED SNapper

FOR SALE

WANTED: Young single girl to share 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom house - 75$ & half of utilities. 273-2484 after 6 pm.

minimum of 5 lines

LIKE RENTING? . . . then you'll love us!

FURNISHED

NO LEASE

AND

WINTER PARK

ORLANDO

1060.

WINTER PARK

ORLANDO

PROPERTIES

Oviedo. Ph. 894-6861

Gloriously Managed By

B. CROCKETT

WINTER PARK

ORLANDO

273-5410

$140 Per Month

POOL -- TENNIS -- REC & LAUNDRY ROOM

“THE CHATEAU"

Choose from two convenient Locations

565-3121 - 644-4464

We discount Sony

Also check our low warehouse prices on speakers, amps & turntables. STERO CORNER. Phone 800-1050.

VOTE

“I got my job through the State Department of Vocational Rehabilitation.”

People in the Know
go to THE CHATEAU

We Discount Sony

2021 East Colonial

Ph. 394-6861

2 Happy Hours 4 pm til 7 pm

Midnight til 2 am

Reduced Drink Prices

Hot and Cold Hors d'oeuvres

FRIED SHRIMP

BEEF TIPS

FILET MIGNON

$2.95

$2.95

$3.95


273-5410

The South's Largest Menu

NEWLY EXPANDED DANCE FLOOR

OPEN DAILY 4 PM Til 2 AM

All major credit cards accepted.
Popular rock is too new a concept to have any real distinguished type of history. The field has progressed through dimensions of noticeable boundaries, characterized by a unique sound of the era.

There have been a few bands who have continued to make successful albums of their original sound, while most bands fall back as the popular trends change. These unchanged groups may be considered classics of their own day.

It's Only Rock 'n' Roll

The Rolling Stones
Rolling Stones Records CDC 72691

The forefathers of British rock n' roll have managed to become a dominant figure. The Rolling Stones come up with "It's Only Rock n' Roll," their latest LP.

"If You Can't Rock Me" starts the album off in a driving tempo with Jagger's wailing vocals. Billy Preston adds some brilliant piano work in " Ain't Too Proud To Beg."

The title cut shows the commanding vibratin of the Stones' music. Jagger's forceful image brings out a gentle side of the Stones' music. Jagger's forceful image brings out a gentle side of the Stones' music.

The simple repetition of the Stones music fills the album and their reputation alone guarantees its success.

War Child

Jeffrey Tull

Chrysalis Records

Temporarily absent from the studio, Jeffrey Tull returns with 'War Child.'

Tull's works are often diabolical mixtures of musical arrangements and sound effects. The unusual tone of Tull's voice blends well with such a concoction.

"Queen and Country" lacked by an orchesta, shows Tull as the singing story teller that he is. The musical complexity of the album separates it from other categories.

"Back Door Angeles" is one of the few individual performances of Tull - most cuts are a balance ofabalancing of Tull with LEVI'S. LEVI'S Hayden jeans and jackets, down on or go jeans, Cotton denim jackets, with LEVI'S. LEVI'S Hayden jeans and jackets, down on or go jeans, Cotton denim jackets, with LEVI'S. LEVI'S Hayden jeans and jackets, down on or go jeans, Cotton denim jackets, with LEVI'S.
Acupuncture Center Opens

The first center for Acupuncture consultation and treatment in Central Florida utilizing Oriental acupuncturists will open to serve residents of the Orlando Metropolitan area. On October 30, it was announced today.

The Acupuncture Center of Greater Orlando will be located at 475 North Mallard Avenue, Altamonte Springs. Dr. Donald Iafornaro, D.O., Winter Park, will be the medical director and Dr. George Hsu, a Chinese physician skilled in Oriental medicine will be the clinical director of the center.

The announcement of the new center's opening was made today by William E. Huang, executive administrator and an officer in National Acupuncture Centers, Inc., parent firm of the new center.

The new center is similar to one in Washington, D.C., originally established by Mr. Huang. He has established centers in Hollywood and St. Petersburg, Florida.

At the new center, local, licensed Florida physicians will perform medical examinations and diagnosis, while the Oriental acupuncturists will administer acupuncture treatments. All individuals coming to the center for acupuncture consultation and possible treatment will undergo a thorough medical examination first. This is a requirement before any acupuncture treatment will be administered, Mr. Huang explained.

Dr. Iafornaro has practiced in the Orlando area for the past four years. He is a graduate of the Kansas City College of Osteopathic Medicine. He interned at Richmond Heights General Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio, was in family practice for eight years and affiliated with that hospital before moving to Orlando in 1979. Dr. Iafornaro's knowledge of acupuncture is derived from his practice in this country. He also sees it as an adjunct to conventional medicine.

"Acupuncture in my practice has made an enormous number of patients more comfortable and mobile without interfering with their conventional medical care," Dr. Iafornaro said. "Properly run, acupuncture clinics can provide a valuable service both to the patient and to western research and scientific knowledge by providing case data, while at the same time providing an alternative non-pharmacological means of effective pain control. This in itself can break the pass-fail cycle, improve circulation and restore more normal homeostasis and mobility, as well as contribute to the brighter outlook which many patients report.

The Orlando area was selected for the new acupuncture center due to the great growth of the area and the large number of residents who may be able to benefit from acupuncture, Mr. Huang explained.

Dr. Iafornaro stated that although many people have been skeptical about acupuncture, it has gained increased acceptance as more and more people have been treated and helped by it.

He explained there is a variety of illnesses and diseases which acupuncture may treat. "Almost any painful condition can be treated, provided there are no medical contraindications. The conditions which are treatable include osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, low back pain, emotional disorders, post-traumatic pain syndromes, headaches, sinusitis, asthma, chronic digestive disorders, constipation, painful menstrual periods, certain symptoms of multiple sclerosis and other neuromuscular conditions," stated Dr. Iafornaro.

"Deafness due to nerve problems is controversial now," stated Dr. Iafornaro, "The American College of Otolaryngologists takes the position that acupuncture for nerve deafness is ineffective and the number of cases of worsening of present level of hearing deserves the above warning exercise.

"Although, in my own practice early treatment of deafness was promising at the time of the acupuncture, I have been unable to demonstrate positive good results because of (1) drop-out after 4-6 treatments, (2) inability to contact patients for further evaluation, and (3) small changes in audiogram after 20 treatments in ones I could communicate with."

"We must not think of acupuncture as a cure-all," warned Dr. Hsu. "Similar to a procedure dealing with medical biological matters, it offers percentages of excellent results, percentages of good results and percentages of no benefit.

In general, Dr. Iafornaro stated, it is fair to say that acupuncture renders its greatest benefits in the alleviation of pain of diverse causes.

Since National Acupuncture Centers has acupuncture centers in Hollywood and St. Petersburg, Florida, the new center has been able to observe many cases of patients claiming varying degrees of relief from pain associated with various illnesses and diseases.

"The fact that acupuncture benefits many of the people who have not been helped by conventional medical methods is indicative of its potential usefulness in this country," concluded Dr. Iafornaro.

The telephone numbers at the new Acupuncture Center of Greater Orlando are: 830-0068 and 830-0668.

FSU Accepts Applications

Applications are now being taken for the Fifth Annual Florida State University Summer Study Program in Hotel and Restaurant Administration (HRA), to be held in Leysin, Switzerland.

Students will study June 25-Aug. 1 at the American College of Switzerland located in the Alps in the southwestern part of the country where French is spoken.

Academic offerings will include 33 credit hours of business and management courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in Hotel and Restaurant Administration (HRA) and 5 credit hours of international travel. A number of courses are instructed by Florida State HRA faculty members.

Organization and Promotion (4 hours); HRA-396—Hotel and Restaurant Administration Policies (4 hours) and HRA-397—Operation and Restaurant Operators (4-4-4 hours)

Students may enroll for either a full or partial schedule with a minimum of eight hours. The courses are instructed by Florida State HRA faculty members.

Classes meet three days a week (Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday) allowing four for field trips, group or individual travel. A number of courses are instructed by Florida State HRA faculty members.

The limited enrollment is open to HRA majors and interested non-majors who are good students, at accredited colleges or universities.

For further information and application contact Ashby Stiff, Jr., associate professor of HRA, student travel fund, HRA-395—H 0 hotel administration and departmental courses made

"The limited enrollment is open to HRA majors and interested non-majors who are good students, at accredited colleges or universities.

DOWNTOWN RESIDENT MANAGERS

NEW FLEXIBLE LEASES

2 BEDROOM DUPLEXES "160 mo.

PHONE 365-3721

The United Way
Ghost Writers' Draft Speeches

By Kerry Faunce

With election day approaching and Halloween right around the corner, it is only natural the candidates enlist ghosts to write their campaign speeches. Consequently, six local politicians have permitted six FTU student "ghost writers" to draft campaign addresses as part of a political speech workshop designed to give speech majors working experience in speech writing.

Instructed by Dr. Ed Wycoff, the political speech workshop is a mid-quarter assignment. Among the assignments in the SPE 366, Speech Style and Writing, curriculum. Each student consults the candidate or his secretary for speech content and style. Once these elements are determined, the student writes a five to eight minute political address.

Upon completing their assignment, the writer presents the speech to the candidate for his use. Most candidates prefer to heavily edit, shorten, lengthen, or add personal style before using it.

In some instances, the writer may even improve the candidate's style. Of the candidates and students interviewed all have been pleased with the results of the program. The criticisms and compliments of the candidates and their professional critics have been of valuable aid to the students as "ghost writers." Ultimately, the writers have gained valuable experience in preparing, speaking in the political arena and the politician's workloads have been somewhat reduced. After all, you might say their endeavors have been a "ghost of a chance."

By John Bridges

Amidst the various services offered by the FTU Developmental Center is a special block of reading and study skills available at no cost to all FTU students.

The reading and study lab is operated by Ken Moore and his assistants, Mrs. Mary Hartman and Miss JoAnn Gerard. The lab's feature, a six week directed lab program usingCraig reading machines.

The student begins at his normal level and progresses at his own rate. The course develops speed and comprehension while allowing the student to budget his lab hours with his personal schedule.

An additional individual reading improvement program is "Reading at the College Level."

Topics include vocabulary, study reading textbooks, and college subject comprehension.

Also available are vocabulary programs directed at the student's personal and professional vocabulary. Independent studies in written communications, self-study materials and mathematics, and an advanced skills program for students preparing for graduate and professional schools.

Study skills such as reading textbooks, class note-taking, and exam preparation may be organized into an individual program also.

The student may take confidential diagnostic tests in any of these areas to assist in structuring an effective program.

Clinicians are available by appointment to discuss these programs with interested students.

Moore stressed that these programs were not of a remedial nature and said a survey of last year's students shows a balance from each university class. "It's not something that just freshmen do," said Moore. "It's never too late to improve efficiency."

Moore cited the large numbers of professional people presently taking commercial reading courses as an indication that people are often unable to balance the amount they have to read, with the time they have to read it.

The reading and study skills lab is open year-round from nine a.m. to five p.m. and Tuesdays and Thursdays until eight p.m.

The lab is located in room 106, Residence Dorm C.
Knights Lose To Rival FIT

By Pat Murray

The FITU soccer team, with its offense sputtering, had its three-game win streak snapped Saturday by Florida Institute of Technology, 6-3.

It was a disappointing defeat for the Knights who outshouted the Engineers from Melbourne, 21-14, but couldn’t maintain any consistency with their attack.

With the reserve team starting the game, the Knights fell behind early as the visitors scored in the first two minutes. FITU tied the score at 1:3 when Gus Remer employed some fancy footwork and scored unassisted.

FIT opened up a 5-1 lead midway through the first half on goals by Gary Rosemolen and Emile Nauri. With two minutes remaining in the half, an Engineer player was charged with stopping a shot with his hand. Brown was called for the foul for the Knights.

FITU’s Don Brown scored his first goal, but the FITU goalie moved too slow giving Brown a second crack. On this shot, Brown bolted the ball into the right corner of the net and scored his second goal of the afternoon.

In the second half, Charlie Campbell came off the bench and kept the score at 5-1 when he headed into the goal with 19 minutes gone in the final stanza.

“We'll never play them again,” Rudy said. “Their coach showed me no class at all.”

The Knights salvaged some pride with a 1-1 win in the reserve game. Mark Dotte, Mark Parenti, Bill Morse and Richard Anderson all scored for FITU.

Hockey Puck Takes Third In Nationals

By Walt Morris

Look out Courageous! Here comes Harold Downing and the Hockey Puck!

Downing sailed his 12-foot catamaran, the Hockey Puck, to a third place finish in the National Hobie Cat Championship, last weekend in Red Bayside, Florida. The third place finish came after only nine months of competitive sailing.

Downing’s biggest problem last weekend was not his inexperience at sailing the 130-pound craft, rather, the course conditions. The seas were rising to five to seven feet and the winds were gusting from 15 to 25 miles per hour.

“I was totally unfamiliar with the conditions,” the FITU junior said. “You don’t get many seven-foot waves on a lake.”

In the first heat Downing reduced the area of his sail to compensate for the high winds and rough seas. He finished fourth, his worst showing of the regatta.

In the second race he raised his sail to its full 90 square feet to push it to gravy those driving into the wave. He again finished fourth, but was beginning to become familiar with the course.

Downing finished second, third, third, third, and second in the next five races. Under the regatta rules he was allowed to drop one race. This gave him a six race total of 17 points. 11 points behind the second place finisher.

“I was thankful for what I got out of this,” said the slim skipper. “Everyone who beat me was heavier than I and could handle their boats better in the rough seas.”

EVANS, WEHR
WIN TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

By Fred Kay

When posed with the question of what player would be deserving of a feature story with the varsity basketball season fast approaching, Terry Clark, FITU’s basketball coach had an immediate answer.

“Pete Haas,” replied the head coach FTU basketball has ever had.” He is the senior member of our basketball and one of the few to stay with it all four years.

Haas, a 6-7 200 pounder, is one of only two seniors on a basically inexperienced squad and stands to emerge as FTU’s all time leading rebounder sometime during the coming season. He averaged 6.3 points per game and 3.8 rebounds per contest a year a a but both of those figures could be doubled in his fourth year.

“I feel that Pete needs to average 12 points and 12 rebounds a game for us to win,” said Clark. “I think that’s what we expect.”

Haas, an outgoing native of Appleton, Wisconsin, who remembers Clark as coach at Appleton Xavier High, tends to “I think I could do it but I really don’t believe in setting goals for myself,” he stated. “I just want to have a good year. I’m not going to force shots to get 12 a game.”

“There is a lot that can’t be measured by statistics,” he went on. “Things like passing, handling the ball and setting picks help team just as much as scoring and rebounding. I feel I do those kind of things well.”

Clark’s comments would appear to bear that out. “Pete’s fundamentally sound,” Clark pointed out. “He knows our system and is loyal to the program.”

The fact that Haas is “steady and a good ball-handler for a big man” has resulted in his playing several different positions, according to Clark. “His versatility is due to good coordination,” he added. “He is also willing to play wherever you want him to help the team.”

Haas has also shown a knack for starting the season in his three years. As a freshman he performed capably, filling in for the injured ace Eddie Fluitt. He started the following year when Fluitt required knee surgery, averaging eight points on finding.

Still, the criminal justice major is somewhat of a cheerleader when on the sidelines, urging teammates in his unmistakable Wisconsin accent. “I do get a lot of fired-up during the games,” he grinned. Clark, who has shown Haas for more years at FTU than anyone except his son Mike (first four years), is quick to praise his tallest rear.”

“I think he gets a team rapport from sometimes people who say he looks slow. I like him personally and he is a darn good team man.”

Basketball Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 29</td>
<td>Georgia State</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 30</td>
<td>University of South Florida</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 2</td>
<td>Edward Waters College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 3</td>
<td>Florida Southern</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 13</td>
<td>College of the Ozarks</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 4</td>
<td>University of Maine</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 6</td>
<td>Ashland College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 14</td>
<td>Atlantic Christian College</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 15</td>
<td>Ft. Myers</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 12</td>
<td>Cal State Fullerton</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 20</td>
<td>University of West Florida</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 11</td>
<td>Citrus College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 13</td>
<td>Palm Beach College</td>
<td>Away</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15</td>
<td>Florida Southern</td>
<td>Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**LXA, TKE Battle Looms**

**Monday Showdown Set**

By Joe DeSalvo

Barry any optics to Lambda Chi Alpha and Tau Kappa Epsilon in yesterday’s action, the two undefeated teams will meet in the big showdown, Monday afternoon at 4 p.m. to decide the Fraternity League championship.

In Wednesday, Oct. 22 action, LXA built a comfortable 27-0 halftime lead to end Delta Tau Delta, 39-0. LXA quarterback John Humann, threw five TDs to five different receivers. Sigma Chi shutout Kappa Sigma, 28-0. SX QB Phil Merrick hit his favorite target, Scott Bailee for two of his four touchdown passes. TKE, lead by Joe Goddard’s two scores, trounced Pi Kappa Alpha, 38-6. TKE QB Steve Jackson led the offensive attack with six TD passes. Kevin Power’s four TDs from QB Joe Hart proved too much for Sigma Alpha Epsilon to handle as ATO romped over SAE, 34-0.

In Thursday’s games, the individuals blasted TKE II, 34-0. Larry Stabin scored a pair of TDs for the victors. LXA Gold remained undefeated, beating SOMP, 34-0. LXA QB Neil Mullins, replacing starting QB Kerry Swank who left the game at the half with a chin cut that required ten stitches, ran for two TDs and passed for one other. Swank threw two first half TDs.

In this past Monday’s action, Steve Hurstman in first half TD proved to be the winning score as LXA Gold continued to roll, this time a 15-7 win over Smokers Union.

A Frank Crane safety with no time remaining on the clock, gave the individuals a 24-0 win over SOMP. The win kept the individuals tied with LXA Gold for the Independent Black lead.

The Bunglars took over first place in the Independent Gold as they blanked Student Union their first defeat, 14-0. Jim Bovin and Jim Marshall did the Bunglar’s scoring.

SX used Scott Bailey’s two first half TDs to hand DTD a 19-7 setback in Tuesday’s action. SX

**Football Results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LXA</td>
<td>39-0</td>
<td>TKE II</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LXA</td>
<td>34-0</td>
<td>SOMP</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda Chi A</td>
<td>28-0</td>
<td>Kappa Sigma</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>28-0</td>
<td>LXA Gold</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Kappa A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>LXA Gold</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraternity League</td>
<td></td>
<td>Independent Gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LXA</td>
<td>38-6</td>
<td>TKE II</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LXA</td>
<td>34-0</td>
<td>SAE</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LXA</td>
<td>34-4</td>
<td>LXA Gold</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LXA</td>
<td>33-0</td>
<td>DTD</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DoSalvo’s Predictions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SX</td>
<td>26-0</td>
<td>TKE II</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX</td>
<td>19-7</td>
<td>DTD</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SX</td>
<td>19-7</td>
<td>DTD</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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In Wednesday, Oct. 22 action, LXA built a comfortable 27-0 halftime lead to end Delta Tau Delta, 39-0. LXA quarterback John Humann, threw five TDs to five different receivers. Sigma Chi shutout Kappa Sigma, 28-0. SX QB Phil Merrick hit his favorite target, Scott Bailee for two of his four touchdown passes. TKE, lead by Joe Goddard’s two scores, trounced Pi Kappa Alpha, 38-6. TKE QB Steve Jackson led the offensive attack with six TD passes. Kevin Power’s four TDs from QB Joe Hart proved too much for Sigma Alpha Epsilon to handle as ATO romped over SAE, 34-0.

In Thursday’s games, the individuals blasted TKE II, 34-0. Larry Stabin scored a pair of TDs for the victors. LXA Gold remained undefeated, beating SOMP, 34-0. LXA QB Neil Mullins, replacing starting QB Kerry Swank who left the game at the half with a chin cut that required ten stitches, ran for two TDs and passed for one other. Swank threw two first half TDs.

In this past Monday’s action, Steve Hurstman in first half TD proved to be the winning score as LXA Gold continued to roll, this time a 15-7 win over Smokers Union.

A Frank Crane safety with no time remaining on the clock, gave the individuals a 24-0 win over SOMP. The win kept the individuals tied with LXA Gold for the Independent Black lead.

The Bunglars took over first place in the Independent Gold as they blanked Student Union their first defeat, 14-0. Jim Bovin and Jim Marshall did the Bunglar’s scoring.

SX used Scott Bailey’s two first half TDs to hand DTD a 19-7 setback in Tuesday’s action. SX

**Girls Volleyball Team battles it out with Men’s Team during ECA Day.**

**REYNA TAKES TOP HONORS IN REGIONAL**

Pat Murray

Sam Reyna garnered first place honors in the Men’s Graduate Division in the Southeast Regional Archery Championships held last weekend at Brevard Community College.

Reyna’s performance was complimented by Tina Reed who took second place in the Women’s Individual Division. Reed’s score was only 21 points lower than the first place finisher.

In the Open biped, Johnson, John, Scott, Caudius, and Marin of Lambda Chapter scored first place, Johnson, Caudius, Reed, and Feltz Moor shared second place in the Mixed Team competition.

The team will compete in several more small tournaments during this quarter including an invitational at the University of Florida on November 14. These tournaments are tune-ups for the State Collegiate Indoor Championships in February.
Mike Ryan and Jim Tozier enjoy a game of chess during a break on ECA Day. (Photo by Fred Sommer).

Chuck Fazio, D J for WFTU Radio, entertains visitors on ECA Day. (Photo by Alan Geeslin).

David Huang flies kite during ECA Day. In background, the Archery Club puts on a display. (Photo by Alan Geeslin).

Archery techniques are taught to interested high school seniors on ECA Day. (Photo by Fred Sommer.)

High School seniors gather various information about FTU on ECA day. (Photo by Fred Sommer).